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BB10 Original Cotton Cap
100% cotton twill. 5 panel.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.
Half moon buckram flap.

BB10 

88111 P671

88110 Sunny Cap
100% light brushed cotton. 
5 panel. Four ventilation eyelets.
Tear release size adjuster.
Contrast sandwich peak on certain colours.

88110

88111 Kids Sunny Cap
100% light brushed cotton.
5 panel. Four ventilation eyelets.
Tear release size adjuster.

88111

black white kelly sky

burgundy french navy yellow purple

bright red bottle bright royal natural

classic red

graphite

orange light greyfuchsia

lime green

olive

classic pink

surf blue

chocolate

emerald

gold sand

black white

beige/white royal blue/white

army/beige

red/white

dark grey/light grey

goldorange

french navy/whitered

bottle green

fuchsiabright sky

royal blue

french navy

dark grey

aqua

88110 P671

apple green

french navyorange

white

pink royal bluered

goldfuchsiablack

bright sky
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BB10B Kids Original Cotton 
Cap
100% cotton twill. 5 panel. Rip-Strip™ size 
adjuster. Child safe secure button.
Half moon buckram flap. 

BB10B

88119 Buzz Cap
100% cotton twill.
Five panel. 
Two ventilation eyelets.
Tear release size adjuster.

88119

RC002 Advertising Cap
100% cotton twill.
7 panel.
Pre-curved peak. No centre seam.
Stitched eyelets.
Snapback size adjuster.

RC002

BB15 Ultimate Cotton Cap
100% cotton drill.
5 panel.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.

BB15 

BB15C Ultimate Cotton Cap 
with Sandwich Peak
100% cotton drill. 5 panel. Rip-Strip™ size 
adjuster. Contrast sandwich peak and eyelets.

BB15C 

black white classic red

french navybottle

bright royal

graphite burgundy

black burgundy navybottle

orange red yellowroyal white

black white red

royal blue

kelly green

orangebright sky dark grey

gold

navy

forest green

BB10 P671

BB10B P671

black

white

kelly

sky

french navy yellow

purple bright red bottle

bright royal

classic pink

emeraldsurf blue

burgundy

orange fuchsia

graphitelime green classic red

french navy
putty contrast

french navy
cl. red contrast

putty
fr. navy contrast 

white
fr. navy contrast

graphite
oyster contrast

bright royal
white contrast

classic red
white contrast

black
cl. red contrast

black/orange 
contrast

black
yellow contrast

fuchsia contrast
black

black
royal contrast

black
lt. grey contrast

black
lime green contrast
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BB58 Heavy Drill Low Profile 
Cap
100% heavy cotton drill.
Self fabric strap with tri-glide buckle.
Seamless, centralised front panel.

BB58 

AV702 Low Profile Twill Cap
100% cotton twill.
6 panel.
Two metal eyelets on side panels.
Matched colour inner sweatband.
Fabric strap with brass buckle and 
grommet.

AV702

AV701 Brushed Twill Cap
100% cotton twill.
6 panel. Matched colour inner sweatband.
Fabric strap with brass buckle and 
grommet.
Pre-curved bill.

AV701

RC063 Plush Cap
100% cotton drill.
Plush finish. 6 panel. Aluminium coloured 
eyelets. Fabric size adjuster with metal 
buckle.

Size:  Regular XL*

*Available in XL.

RC063

AV705 Low Profile Brushed 
Twill Cap
100% cotton twill.
6 panel.
Wheat contrast underbill (khaki on wheat).
Fabric strap with buckle.
Pre-curved bill.

AV705

BB20 Athleisure Cap
100% brushed cotton.
6 panel.
Mid profile.
Contrast sandwich peak.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB20 

88100  
Buffalo Cap
100% thick brushed cotton.  
6 panel. Six ventilation 
eyelets. Size adjuster with 
metal buckle. Contrast 
sandwich peak on  
certain colours.

88100

RC052 Unwashed Fine Line 
Cotton Cap
100% fine line cotton twill.
6 panel.
Contrast colour sandwich peak.
Stitched eyelets.
Fabric size adjuster with polished metal 
buckle.

RC052

BB683 Heritage Cap
100% washed chino cotton.
Contrast underpeak. 
Heritage styling. 
Self fabric strap with tri-glide buckle. 
Tear out label for ease of rebranding. 

BB683 

RC064 Plush Contrast Stitch Cap
100% cotton drill.
6 panel.
Low profile.
Contrast stitching and button.
Pre-curved peak.
Stitched eyelets.
Fabric size adjuster with brushed metal 
buckle.

RC064

black* putty navy* olive mash

royal bottle orange white*

lemon yellow

red*

kelly

navy/whiteochre/heather heather/ochre pink/white

sky/navy

putty/navy

black white red

royal blue

orange

bright sky

gold

beigeblack/red

bottle green

french navy

chocolate/beige

turquoise/whitepink/white

kelly green/white

army/beige

royal blue/white

red/whitedark grey/light grey

french navy/white

camo

black/yellow

grey/orange

black/limeblack/classic red black/graphite black/yellow classic red/black

french navy/
white

fuchsia/white graphite/white kelly green/
white

orange/white

purple/white royal/white surf blue/white white/classic red white/royal

black/
graphite grey

burgundy/
french navy

graphite grey/
black

navy/
light grey

black/natural brown/natural navy/natural

black charity pink red khaki

burnt orange navy texas orange wheat

black royal blue whitenavy

black white khaki wheat navy

black white french navy

light greyclassic redbottle natural

bright royal
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BB57 Heavy Brushed Low Profile Cap
100% heavy brushed cotton drill.
Self fabric strap with matt silver effect buckle and grommet.

BB57 

BB860 Signature Stretch-Fit Baseball Cap
98% cotton/2% elastane. 
6 panel. Premium construction. 
Stitched ventilation eyelets. Structured front panels.
Pre-curved visor with eight rows of stitching.
Authentic visor sticker.
Stretch fit sweatband and interior taping.
Closed back construction provides dual decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB860 

RC085 Kansas Flex Cap
98% cotton/2% elastane. 
6 panel. Stitched eyelets.
Elasticated, branded sweatband.
Tear out label.

Size: S/M L/XL

RC085

RC051 Heavy Brushed Cotton 
Cap
100% heavy brushed cotton drill.
6 panel.
Contrasting colour scallop peak and trim.
Stitched eyelets.
Fabric size adjuster with polished metal 
buckle.

RC051

BB65 Heavy Brushed Pro-
Style Cap
100% heavy brushed cotton drill.
Self fabric strap with tri-glide buckle.
Structured front panels.
Contrasts have 2 tone sandwich peak.

BB65

RC010 Heavy Cotton Drill 
Pro-Style Cap
100% heavy brushed cotton drill.
6 panel.
Low profile.
Stitched eyelets.
Fabric size adjuster with antique brass 
buckle.

RC010

BB350 Waxed Low Profile Cap
100% waxed cotton canvas.
Water resistant fabric. 
Quilted cotton lining. 
Self fabric strap with brass effect buckle. 

BB350 

AV704 Low Profile Pigment 
Dyed Cap
100% cotton twill.
6 panel.
Matched colour inner sweatband.
Tear release size adjuster.
Pre-curved bill with faded grey/blue 
sandwich peak.

AV704

black white

classic red bright royal

french navy forest

forest
taupe peak

french navy
classic red peak

french navy
taupe peak

black white red

navy

vivid bluekhaki

grey

camoblack navy royalwhite

red bottle

black/red sky/navy navy/white white/navy putty/navy

black white forest french navy classic red

bright royalstone graphite greystone/fr.navy fr. navy/stone

dark olive

aqua flamingo sunshine tangerine

black french navy

graphite white 



classic red/
black/white

bottle/black/
white

orange/
black/white

bright royal/
black/white

black/graphite/
white

black/lime green black/orange

french navy/
classic red/white

french navy/
bright royal/white

black/yellow black/
bright royal

putty/white
french navy/

black/classic red

black/
classic red/white

sky/french navy/
white

black/gold black/white french navy/white

red/black red/white

gold/red

orange/white

kelly/gold

royal/gold royal/white

BB186 Tactel® Performance 
Cap
Nylon Tactel® fabric.
Waterproof and breathable fabric.
100% polyester Coolmax® sweatband.
Elasticated cord size adjuster with toggle.
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BB81 Brushed Sports Cap
100% brushed cotton twill.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.
Seamless front panel.
Sandwich peak and eyelets in contrast 
colour.

BB81

BB185 Pro-Style Ball Mark 
Golf Cap
100% chino cotton.
100% polyester Coolmax® fabric 
sweatband.
Dupont™ Teflon® fabric protector.
Self fabric strap with tri-glide buckle.
Concealed magnet retains ball marker.
Offers protection against sunlight UPF50+.

BB185 

BB171 Teamwear Competition 
Cap
100% brushed cotton twill. 
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster. Contrast panel 
design with piped trim.

BB171 

10595 Booster Cap
100% heavy brushed cotton.
5 panel.
Four ventilation eyelets.
Contrast panelling.
Size adjuster with metal buckle.

10595

LV980 Team Cap
100% cotton.
5 panel design.
Contrast panelling with white piping.
Adjustable back tab with brass buckle 
detail.

LV980 

BB186 

88109 Meteor Cap
100% polyester microfibre.
6 panel.
Six ventilation eyelets.
Tear release size adjuster.

88109

RC073 Tech Performance Soft 
Shell Cap
93% polyester/7% elastane outer.
Waterproof, breathable and windproof TPU 
membrane.
Polyester sport mesh inner.
Three layer bonded fabric.
Elasticated Easy-fit sweatband.

RC073

BB159 Grand Prix Cap
100% cotton twill.
Pre-embroidered chequer design.
Rip-strip™ size adjuster.

BB159 

LV989 Kids Team Cap
100% cotton.
5 panel design.
Contrast panelling with white piping.
Adjustable back tab with brass buckle 
detail.

LV989 

black/putty

french navy sky/french navy

white/french navy

french navy/
classic red contrast

black/
classic red contrast

white/
fr. navy contrast

french navy/
white contrast

bright royal/
white contrast

red/black/white navy/royal/white

graphite greyblack

black dark grey         white neon green

neon orange neon pink neon yellow

black navy

classic red/
black

black/
white

white/
black

bright royal/
white

red/black/white navy/royal/white
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JC090 Just Cool Cap
100% polyester. Neoteric™ textured  
fabric with inherent wickability and quick drying 
properties. Lightweight. 6 panel. Adjustable tear 
and release strap at back. Inner sweatband.

JC090 

BB182 Coolmax® Flow Mesh 
Cap
100% polyester microfibre.
Coolmax® fabric sweatband.
Enhanced visibility reflective accents.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.
Mesh ventilation panels.

BB182 

RC086 Sport Cap
100g/m² 100% polyester.
2 panel with mesh side panels.
Low profile jockey style. Pre-curved recycled 
PU peak. Reflective detail to peak and crown.
Quick dry. Tear out label. Tear release fabric 
size adjuster. Suitable for embroidery and 
transfer print.

RC086

BB525 EN812 Bump Cap
100% cotton twill outer.
Conforms to EN812.
Polycarbonate inner shell.
Removable cover.
100% polyester Coolmax® sweatband.
Mesh eyelets.
Note: Bump cap not to be used as industrial safety 
helmet to prevent risk from falling objects or similar.

BB525 

BB35 Enhanced-Viz Cap
100% nylon with PU coating.
Full cotton lining.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.
Enhanced visibility reflective accents.

BB35 

JC090B Kids Just Cool Cap
100% polyester. Neoteric™ textured fabric 
with inherent wickability and quick drying.
Lightweight. 6 panel. Adjustable tear and 
release strap at back. Inner sweatband.

JC090B

RC078 Fold-up Baseball Cap
100% polyester.
6 panel.
3 section fold-up peak.
Mesh side vents.
Quick dry.
Self fabric size adjuster with metal clip.
Suitable for embroidery and transfer print.

RC078

RC057 Addi Mesh Cap With 
Under-Peak Mesh Pocket
100% polyester.
6 panel. Low profile. Pre-curved peak.
Contrast side panels: Navy/ Silver Grey 
contrast, Charcoal/Cream contrast, Black/ 
White contrast. Easy tear release size 
adjuster. Under-peak mesh pocket.
Suitable for embroidery.

RC057

BB535 Enhanced-Viz EN812 
Bump Cap
100% coated nylon outer fabric.
Conforms to EN812. Polycarbonate 
inner shell. Removable cover. Enhanced-
Viz binding. 100% polyester Coolmax® 
sweatband. Mesh eyelets.
Note: Bump cap not to be used as industrial safety helmet 
to prevent risk from falling objects or similar.

BB535 

BB515 LED Torch Cap
100% cotton drill.
Continuous or flashing LED lighting 
system.
Replaceable lithium cells.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.

BB515 

ash

baby pink

arctic white

bottle burgundy

electric orange

electric pink

desert sand

airforce blue

orange crush

electric yellow electric green

hawaiian bluefire red heather hot chocolate

hot pink

kelly green

jet black

lime green

french navy

sky blue sun yellow

magenta magic

sapphire

royal

olive green

purple

charcoal

red hot chilli

black french navyfluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
orange

arctic white bottle burgundy electric orange

electric pink electric yellow fire red

hot pink kelly greenjet black

french navy

sky blue

sapphire

royal

purple

black/white charcoal/cream navy/silver grey

aqua/black black/white lime/black navy/white

orange/black red/black royal/white white/black

black white navyroyal

lime red

black french navy

white black

fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
orange
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BB610 Cotton Rapper Cap
100% cotton twill.
5 panel.
Flat peak style.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Authentic peak sticker.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB610 

BB670 Beechfield 
Pitcher Snapback
100% brushed cotton twill.
Structured H-panel design.
Flat peak.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB670 

BB684 Drifter Snapback
100% cotton canvas.
5 panel. Soft unstructured crown.
Heritage style short flat peak.
Snapback size adjuster.
Fold down mesh buckram for ease of 
decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB675 Melton Wool Snapback 
Cap
55% wool/45% viscose.
Flat peak with black cotton underside.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB675 

BB665 Rapper Cap
98% cotton/2% elastane 
Elasticated crown.
Authentic peak sticker.
Flat peak style.

BB665 

BB866 Signature 6 Panel 
Snapback
85% acrylic/15% wool.
6 panel. Premium construction. Stitched 
ventilation eyelets. High profile structured 
crown. Flat visor with eight rows of 
stitching. Authentic visor sticker. Cotton 
twill sweatband and interior taping. Fully 
adjustable premium snapback closure. Tear 
out label for ease of rebranding.

BB866 

BB865 Signature Fitted Flat 
Peak Cap
83% acrylic/16% wool/1% elastane. 
6 panel. Premium construction. Stitched 
ventilation eyelets. High profile structured 
crown. Flat visor with eight rows of 
stitching. Authentic visor sticker. Cotton 
twill sweatband and interior taping. Closed 
back construction. Tear out label for ease 
of rebranding.

Size: S M L XL

BB865 

BB685 Beachcomber 
Strapback
High density cotton twill.
6 panel.
Soft unstructured crown.
Heritage style short flat peak.
Leather look snapback adjuster with gun 
metal buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB685 

BB654 Canvas 5 Panel Cap
100% cotton canvas.
Metal ventilation eyelets.
Flat peak.
Adjustable snap fastening strap adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB654 

black white bright royal

classic red

orange

french navy

burgundyyellow

purplebottle green

black french navy graphite

black caramel french navy military green

charcoal marl grey marl

black white

black french navy

black classic red french navy light grey

black

black french navy stone



BB660 

BB669 

BB885 

BB610C Cotton Contrast Rapper Cap
100% cotton twill.
5 panel. Flat peak.
Authentic peak sticker.
Contrast detailing.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB610C 

BB660 Original Flat Peak 
Snapback Cap
100% polyester twill.
Flat peak style.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Authentic peak sticker.
Green underpeak.

BB669 Varsity Snapback Cap
75% polyester/25% cotton brushed back 
jersey crown.
Cotton flat peak.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Contrast detailing.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB885 Graphic 5 Panel Cap
100% polyester twill.
5 panel.
Printed pattern design.
Authentic metal ventilation eyelets.
Flat peak.
Leather look strapback adjuster with brass 
effect buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

black/fuchsia black/grey

black/classic red black/surf blue

black/orange black/yellow

black/lime green
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BB671 Pitcher PU Peak 
Strapback
100% brushed cotton twill.
Structured H-panel design.
Authentic metal ventilation eyelets.
Leather look PU contrast flat peak.
Leather look strapback adjuster with gun 
metal buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB671 

BB658 Suede Peak 5 Panel Cap
100% cotton canvas.
Faux suede flat peak.
Metal ventilation eyelets.
Leather strap adjuster with brass effect 
buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB658 

BB615 Youth Size Snapback 
Cap
100% cotton twill. Flat peak.
Adjustable youth sizing (53-58cm).
Contrast detailing. Retro style snapback 
size adjuster. Tear out label for ease of 
rebranding.

BB615 

BB866C Signature Contrast 
Snapback
85% acrylic/15% wool.
6 panel. Premium construction. Stitched 
ventilation eyelets. High profile structured 
crown. Contrast flat visor with eight rows 
of stitching. Authentic visor sticker. Cotton 
twill sweatband and interior taping. Fully 
adjustable premium snapback colsure. Tear 
out label for ease of rebranding.

BB866C 

BB886 Graphic Peak  
5 Panel Cap
Crown: 100% cotton canvas.
Peak: 100% polyester Microfibre. 
6 panel. Premium construction.
Authentic metal ventilation eyelets.
Patterned flat peak. Leather look strapback 
adjuster with brass effect buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB886 

black/black

black/bright red black/surf blue

purple/gold white/black

bright royal/
bright red

kelly green/black

black french navy

black/black black/
graphite grey

classic red/
black

graphite grey/
black

white/black

black/classic red

french navy/
classic red

black/bright royal classic red/
classic red

french navy/
french navy

heather/
black

heather/
burgundy

heather/
bottle

heather/
navy

indigo palm navy polka dot

black/black french navy/
black

graphite/
black

black/classic red black/light grey classic red/black french navy/
light grey

light grey/black

polka dot under peak

black classic red french navy light grey
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BB640 Snapback Trucker Cap
100% cotton front panel and peak.
100% polyester mesh rear panels.
Retro style snap-back size adjuster.

BB640 

BB845 Signature Mesh 
Snapback
100% brushed cotton front panel and peak.
Soft feel mesh rear panels. 5 panel. 
Premium construction. High profile 
structured crown. Stitched ventilation 
eyelets. Flat visor with eight rows of 
stitching. Authentic visor sticker. Cotton 
twill sweatband and interior taping. Fully 
adjustable premium snapback closure.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB845 

88107 Bull Mesh Cap
100% cotton panels.
Polyester mesh.
Snapback size adjuster.

88107

RC066 Truckers 3000 Mesh Cap
100% cotton twill front panels and peak.
Nylon mesh contrast rear panels.
Low profile.
Contrast stitching.
Stitched eyelets.
Tear release size adjuster.

RC066

BB645 Vintage Snapback 
Trucker Cap
100% polyester front panel
Polyester mesh rear panels.
Padded front panel and peak.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.

BB645 

BB645B Kids Vintage Snapback 
Trucker Cap
100% polyester front panel
Polyester mesh rear panels.
Padded front panel and peak.
Retro-style snapback size adjuster.

BB645B 

RC079 Super Padded Mesh 
Baseball Cap
100% polyester 3-layer fused foam.
Nylon mesh rear panels.
Contrast colour underpeak.
Snapback adjuster.

RC079

RC067 Truckers Straw Look 
Cap
Woven natural fibre front panels and peak.
Nylon mesh rear panels.
Tear release size adjuster.

RC067

CAPS

BB645  
 P678

BB645B
 P678

black/whiteblack/black bright royal/
white

pure green/
white

chocolate/
caramel

classic red/
white

french navy/
white

black/
grey

burgundy/
grey

bottle/bottle

white/white

french navy/
french navy

classic red/
classic red

bright royal/
bright royal

black/fuschia

kelly green/
white

black/white lemon/white

royal blue/
white

red/white

black/grey olive mash/black desert khaki/navyred/black

black/white bright royal/white classic red/white french navy/white

fuchsia/white lime green/white sunflower/white sky blue/white

orange/white black/black purple/white

black/white bright royal/white classic red/white french navy/white

fuchsia/white lime green/white sunflower/white sky blue/white

orange/white

black/orange navy/white/blackred/black

black/white straw/white pink/white

black/black black/white classic red/
white

french navy/
french navy

french navy/
white

royal/white white/black/
graphite

white/french navy/
classic red

white/light grey/
french navy
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BB880 Graphic Snapback Cap
Crown: 100% polyester microfibre. 
100% peak: cotton twill.
6 panel.
Patterned crown.
Flat peak.
Authentic peak sticker.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB880 

BB881 Graphic Peak Snapback 
Cap
Crown: 100% cotton twill.
Peak: 100% polyester microfibre.
6 panel.
Patterned flat peak.
Authentic peak sticker.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB881 

BB960 Sublimation Peak 
Snapback Cap
Crown: 100% polyester twill.
Peak: 100% polyester microfibre.
6 panel.
HD sublimation image surface.
Press optimised removable peak.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Can be used in conjunction with BB960P.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB960 

BB694 Camo Snapback 
Trucker Cap
100% cotton front panel and peak.
Polyester mesh rear panels.
Camouflage detailing.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB694 

BB691 Camo Snapback Cap
100% cotton twill.
Flat peak.
Camouflage detailing.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB691 

BB668 Suede Peak Snapback 
Cap
Washed cotton canvas.
Faux suede flat peak.
Retro style snapback size adjuster.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB668 

BB960P Spare Sublimation 
Peak
100% polyester microfibre.
HD sublimation image surface.
Press optimised decoration peak.
Offers interchangeable peak selling 
options.
To be used in conjuction with BB960.

BB960P 

CAPS

jungle camo desert camo

black/
jungle camo

black/
desert camo

jungle camo/
black

desert camo/
black

denim blue vintage black

black/white

black/white

black geometric/
black

black mineral/
black

dark floral/black mono hawaiian/
black

black geometric/
black

black/
black mineral

black/dark floral black/
mono hawaiian
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BB34 Army Cap
100% heavy washed cotton.
Modern styling.
Self fabric strap with silver effect buckle and 
grommet.

BB34 

88101 Che Cap
100% cotton canvas.
Tear release size adjuster.

88101

BB38 Urban Army Cap
100% heavy washed cotton.
Herringbone weave fabric.
Rip-Strip™ size adjuster.

BB38 

RC068 Urban Trooper Corduroy 
Cap
100% heavy washed cotton.
Fully lined.
Fabric size adjuster with metal buckle.

RC068

BB626 Vintage Flat Cap
100% heavy washed cotton.
Herringbone weave fabric.
Unisex styling.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB626 

BB352 Waxed Flat Cap
100% waxed cotton canvas.
Water resistent fabric.
Elasticated sweatband - one size fits most.
Quilted cotton lining.

BB352 

BB622 Ivy Cap
47% wool/40% polyester/13% viscose.
Fully lined.
Adjustable - one size fits most.
Unisex styling.

BB622 

BB33 Camouflage Army Cap
100% cotton twill.
Pre-printed camouflage design.
Rip Strip™ size adjuster.
Modern styling.

BB33 

RC059 Urban Camo Cap
100% cotton twill.
Stitched eyelets.
Fabric size adjuster with antique brass 
buckle.

RC059

black white khaki

french navy pebblechocolate

natural

olive green

black

dark olive

grey

indigo camo olive camo pink camoblack navy

vintage black vintage olive

blackarmy beige

field camo jungle camo urban camo



BB621 

RC077

BB624 

BB689 

BB789 
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BB686 Reversible Bucket Hat
100% cotton twill.
Fully revisible style.
Tear out adhesive label.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB686 

RC045 Deluxe Washed Cotton 
Bucket Hat
100% washed cotton drill.
3 panel.
Stitched eyelets.
Side mesh inserts.

RC045

BB348 Waxed Bucket Hat
100% waxed cotton canvas.
Water resistant fabric.
Quilted cotton lining.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB348 

CR073 NosiLife Sun Hat
100% polyamide.
Insect repellent fabric.
Solarshield protection.
Lightweight and packable.
Branding on front and side.

Size: S/M M/L

CR073

BB621 Linen Summer Gatsby
Cotton linen blend.
Full cotton lining.
Self fabric size adjuster with silver effect 
buckle.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

RC077 Gatsby Cap
100% herringbone cotton.
Cotton lined.
Elasticated back.

Size: S/M L XL

BB624 Newsboy Cap
100% heavy washed cotton.
Herringbone weave fabric.
Snap fastening peak.
Full quilted lining.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

Size: S/M  L/XL

BB689 Safari Bucket Hat
100% chino cotton.
Full cotton lining.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB789 Outback Hat
100% heavy washed cotton.
Chin strap with leather toggle.
Mesh eyelets.
Press stud side turn-ups.
Elasticated cord size adjuster with toggle.
Offers protection against sunlight - 
UPF50+. Conforms to BS8466.

BB88 Cargo Bucket Hat
65% polyester/35% cotton.
Sandwich brim. Towelling sweatband with 
mesh lining for extra comfort.
Elasticated drawcord size adjuster with 
toggle. Mesh eyelets.
Offers protection against sunlight UPF50+.

BB88

burgundy/
graphite grey

black/
light grey

french navy/
white

natural navy/natural

dark olive

navy olive stone

black

graphite

black pepper dark khaki pebble

olive green navypebble

black caramel french navy

black

black red white navy

blue linen grey linen
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BB630 Fedora
80% polyester/20% cotton.
Modern unisex styling.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB630 

BB635 Urban Trilby
47% wool/40% polyester/13% viscose.
Fully lined.
Unisex styling.

Size: S/M  L/XL

BB635 

BB720 Festival Trilby
100% paper straw.
Polyester sweatband.
Unisex styling.
Tear out adhesive fabric label.

Size: S/M  L/XL

BB720 

BB730 Straw Summer Trilby
100% natural straw.
Polyester sweatband.
Unisex styling.
Tear out adhesive fabric label.

Size: S/M  L/XL

BB730 

BB735 Straw Cowboy Hat
100% natural straw.
Elasticated sweatband - one size fits most.
Wired Brim.
Unisex styling.
Tear out adhesive fabric label.

BB735

BB41 Sports Sun Visor
100% cotton twill.
Self fabric size adjuster.
Pre-curved visor.

BB41 

AV703 Low Profile Twill Sun 
Visor
100% cotton twill.
Matched colour inner sweatband.
Tear release size adjuster.
Pre-curved bill.

AV703

BB11B Kids Legionnaire Cap
100% cotton twill.
Elasticated back. Half moon buckram flap. 
Flap protects neck and ears.

BB11B 

RC076B Kids Fold Up 
Legionnaires Cap
100% cotton.
Three section fold up peak.
No centre seam.
Two eyelets each side.
Elasticated back.

RC076B

black white/black

grey

black natural

natural

natural

white pink navy

sky bottleyellow royal

black red

white bottle bright royal

kelly skyburgundy yellow

french navy

classic red

black

wheat

white red navy

whitefrench navyblack

fuchsia bright royal
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BB45 Original 
Cuffed Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.*
Ideal for embroidery.
Double layer knit.

*Heather 55% polyester/45% acrylic.

BB45 

BB45B P684

BB44 Acrylic Knitted Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.*
Double layer knit.
*Heather 55% polyester/45% acrylic.

BB44 

88122 Bronx Beanie
100% acrylic.
Ribbed knit.

88122

BB45B Original Cuffed Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ideal for embroidery.
Double layer knit.

BB45B 

RC029 Woolly Ski Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavyweight knit.
Double thickness.

RC029 

RC029B Kids Woolly Ski Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavyweight knit.
Double thickness.

RC029B

RC044 Original Pull On Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Fashion Fit.
Suitable for embroidery.

RC044 

BB445 Printer's Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Cotton twill patch for printing.

BB445 

black

sky

yellow

kelly

french navy

white

sand

orange

lime green

fuchsia

purple

classic red

bright royal

bright redburgundychocolate

heather* olive

bottle

fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
orange

classic pink surf blue

mustard

gold

antique grey

coral

fluorescent
green

fluorescent
pink

light grey

rustairforce blue

mint

plumsapphire

graphite grey

BB45 P684

black stone

graphite french navy

classic red bright royal

skywhite

bottle

heather grey*

burgundy

dark grey french navy orange black red 

black classic redfrench navybright royal

off whitefuchsiafluorescent
yellow

greyblack navy red royal

navyblack bottle red royal burgundy

black navy stone

black french navy graphite bottle green

brown classic red white bright royal
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BB461 Slouch Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Soft ribbed knit.
Double layer knit.

BB461

10596 Buddy Beanie
100% acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Slouch style.

10596

BB42 Enhanced-Viz Acrylic 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Enhanced-viz stripes.

BB42 

BB425 Heritage Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Double layer knit.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.

BB425 

BB361 Jersey Beanie
Soft cotton jersey with elastane.
Lightweight, breathable fabric.
Rolled edge.

BB361 

RC133 Lightweight Thinsulate™ 
Hat
100% acrylic.
Windproof.
Double thickness.
Deep fold up hem.
3M Thinsulate™ insulation.

RC133

RC033B Kids Wooly Ski Hat 
with Thinsulate™ Insulation
100% soft-feel acrylic.
3M Thinsulate™ insulation.
3M label sewn to seam.
Scotchguard™ rainproof coated yarns.
Reflective woven band.

RC033B

RC033 Woolly Ski Hat with 
Thinsulate™ Insulation
100% soft-feel acrylic.
3M Thinsulate™ insulation. 
3M label sewn to seam.
Scotchguard™ rainproof coated yarns.

RC033 

BB447 Thinsulate™ Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Thinsulate™ lining.
Non-ribbed turn up.
Co-ordinates with the BB495, p700.

BB447

RG521 Regatta Hardwear 
Squarepoint Beanie
100% acrylic.
Thermal Balance Plus micro fleece lining.
Branded Hardware.

Size: S/M L/XL

RG521 [TRC323]

antique
burgundy

antique
fuchsia

antique
grey

antique
moss green

antique
mustard

heather
oatmeal

antique
royal blue

heather
burgundy

heather
grey

heather
purple

heather
red

heather
royal

antique petrol french navyblack graphite

black denim blue fuchsia heather grey

white navy red royal

olive navy fluorescent
orange

fluorescent
yellow

black

black navy fluorescent
orange

charcoalblack navy fluorescent
orange

fluorescent
yellow

french navy fluorescent
orange

fluorescent
yellow

black

black

dark graphite french navy

bottle heather

black

black dark grey french navy natural

black off white smoke grey

burgundy bottle

french navy

purple antique petrol graphite
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RH100 Classic Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Thermalite fabric helps regulate body 
temperature.
Branding to front left.

RH100 [9104]

SR263 Bikewear Winter Hat
90% polyester/10% elastane.
Windproof, breathable and lightweight.
Breathable contour fit panels.
Ear flaps.
Flatlock stitch seams.
Reflective branding on rear of hat.

SR263

TL691 Running Skull Hat
100% polyester french terry.
Stretch fabric.
Close fit for comfort.
Flat lock stitching.
Self fabric binding.

TL691

TL690 Running Headband
100% polyester french terry.
Lightweight stretch fabric.
Tapered design for comfort.
Weight:  180 gsm

TL690

HATS

black fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
pink

black

black

black



RS370

RC074 

RC159

BB460
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BB465 Chunky Ribbed Crofter 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavy ribbed knit.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB465 

BB462 Chunky Knit Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavy ribbed knit.

BB462 

BB422 Classic Waffle Knit 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Thick waffle double layer knit.
Cuffed design.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding. 
Co-ordinates with BB424, P698.

BB422 

RS370 Mariner Knitted Hat
100% acrylic outer with polyester lining.
Windproof.
Chunky cable knit.
Ribbed hem.

RC074 Double Knit Cotton 
Beanie
100% cotton.
Double thickness.

RC159 Whistler Hat
100% acrylic.
Chunky knit.
Double thickness.

BB460 Trawler Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Retro styling.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.

HATS

charcoal heather grey moss green

rust oxford navy

black

black off white smoke grey

black french navy light grey

grey burnt orange navy

black creamred navy

dark olive heather grey navy purpleblack

bottle burgundy french navy

mustard smoke grey

black



RS368 National Beanie
100% acrylic.
Windproof. 6 gauge knit.
Stripe knit in national colourways.
Solid colour inner.
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BB44C Two-Tone Acrylic 
Knitted Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed edge.
Double layer knit.

BB44C 

BB421 Reversible Contrast 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Reversible style.
Dual style - cuffed or slouch.
Contrast cuff.
Double layer knit.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB421 

BB471 Teamwear Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.

BB471 

RS368

RC046 Reversible Fashion Fit 
Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Reversible.

RC046 

BB428 Reversible Heritage 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Reversible style.
Dual style - cuffed or slouch.
Contrast cuff.
Double layer knit.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB428 

BB420 Crofter Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Twisted yarn design.
Cuffed design.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB420 

RC354 Team Reversible Beanie
100% acrylic.
6 gauge dense knit.
Stripe knit.
Reversible, with solid colour inner.
Long length.

RC354

HATS

black/stone graphite/black french navy/stone

black/grey black/red black/sky blue black/yellow

grey/black

bright orange/
black

stone/olive lime/black aqua/grey

classic red/
french navy

fuchsia/black gold/black kelly green/
french navy

light grey/black sapphire blue/
french navy

black/
classic red/

white

bright royal/
red/white

black/
graphite grey/

white

bright royal/
white

black/
classic red

black/
lime green

black/
bright royal

black/
orange

classic red/
white

french navy/
white

Australia

Holland Ireland Italy New Zealand South Africa

Belgium England France Germany

Wales

Spain

Scotland

royal/white/
royal reverse

red/white/
red reverse

black/gold/
black reverse

black/white/
black reverse

red/black/
black reverse

plum/turquoise/
grey reverse

lime/grey/
grey reverse

aqua/grey/
grey reverse

kelly/white/
kelly reverse

heather burgundy heather bottleheather navyheather black

heather/
french navy

antique burgundy/
black

antique grey/
black

antique moss/
black
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RS372 Shades of Grey Hat
70% polyester/30% acrylic.
Windproof.
Chunky knit.
Longer length.
Deep fold hem.
Co-ordinates with RS373 on p699.

RS372

BB448 Peaked Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed turn up.

BB448 

RC060 Esco Army Knitted Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic. Double thickness.
Heavyweight knit.
Pre-curved short peak.

RC060 

RC060B Youth Esco Army 
Knitted Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavyweight knit.
Double thickness.
Pre-curved short peak.

RC060B

RC061 Esco Urban Knitted Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Double thickness.
Large-rib heavyweight knit.
Pre-curved short peak.

RC061

grey

black

black charcoal chocolate camo

cool grey

powder blue

desert khaki navy olive mash

camo olive mash desert khaki

navydesert khaki olive pinkblack

BB421 Reversible 
Contrast Beanie P.688



french navyblack
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BB243 Suprafleece™ Ski Hat
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight.

BB243 

RC141 Polartherm™ Ski Bob 
Hat
100% polyester fleece.
Pill resistant.
Weight:  200 gsm

Size: S M L

RC141 

BB244 Suprafleece™ Summit 
Hat
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without 
weight. Modern unisex styling.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB244 

RC142 Reversible Micro Fleece 
Bob Hat
100% polyester.
Soft-feel.
Pill resistant.
Branding to front.
Weight:  200 gsm

RC142 

RS40 Polartherm™ Accessory Set
100% polyester fleece.
Set comprises of: hat, neckwarmer and gloves.
Pill resistant.
Weight:  200 gsm

Size: S M L

RS40

RS374 Reversible Fleece Skull 
Hat
100% polyester.
Reversible skull hat design. Windproof. 
Stitched hem. Longer length.

RS374

black french navy forest classic red

bright royal fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
orange

white

88112 Serpico 55 Fleece Hat
100% polyester. Pill resistant. Size 55cm.
Weight:  220 gsm

88102 Serpico 51 Fleece Hat
100% polyester. Pill resistant. Size 51cm.

88112
88102

black charcoal

navy red

black grey navy red

black charcoal french navy

navy/black olive/black

navy/orange royal/lime purple/charcoal black/red



88113 Everest 55 
Fleece Headband
100% polyester. Pill resistant. Size 55cm.
Weight:  200 gsm
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BB285 Suprafleece™ Snood/Hat 
Combo
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight.
Unique dual purpose design, can be used as 
a hat or neck cowl.
Elasticated drawcord with toggle.

BB285

BB242 Suprafleece™ Ear Muffs
100% polyester Suprafleece™.
Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without 
weight
Foam padded.
Integral size adjuster.
Foldaway design.

BB242

BB240 Suprafleece™ Aspen 
Headband
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight
Unisex styling.
Weight:  280gsm

Size: S/M L/XL

BB240

RC140 Polartherm™ Headband
100% polyester fleece.
Anti-pill.
Decorative stitching.
Weight:  200 gsm

Size: S M L

RC140

88104 Everest 51  
Fleece Headband
100% polyester. Pill resistant. Size 51cm.

88104

88113

RC359 Reindeer Snood Hat
100% polyester fleece outer and lining.
Dual purpose item.
Drawcord adjuster.
Seasonal print.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  28 x 27 cm

RC359

RG520 Thermacell Beanie
Thermal Balance Plus micro fleece.
Borg fleece trim.
Branded.

Size: S/M L/XL

RG520 [TRC324]

BB250 Suprafleece™ Everest 
Cap
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without 
weight.
Optional fold down earflaps.
Elastic drawcord with toggle.

BB250

RC036 Polartherm™ Cap
100% polyester.
Pill resistant. Low profile.
Earflaps fold inside when not in use.
YKK size adjuster.
Weight:  300 gsm

RC036

BB355 Mountain Cap
100% nylon taslon.
Waterproof and breathable fabric.
100% polyester Suprafleece™ lining.
Taped seams.
Elasticated size adjuster.

BB355

black french navy

black charcoal classic redfrench navy sky blue

black charcoal

black french navy

black grey navy red

black/
aqua

black/
lime

black/
pink

black

black french navy

navy forest greenblack

navy black
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BB426 Original Pom Pom 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Double layer knit.
Cuffed design.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB426 

BB450 Snowstar Duo Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavy gauge knit.
Dual style - cuffed or slouch.
Two-tone pom pom.
Ribbed cuff.

BB450 

BB450B P692

BB450B Kids Snowstar Duo 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavy gauge knit.
Dual style - cuffed or slouch.
Two-tone pom pom.
Ribbed cuff.

BB450B 

BB450 P692

RC162 Knitted Flute Hat
100% acrylic.
Chunky knit.
Self coloured pom pom.

RC162

RC355 Spider Pom Pom Hat
100% acrylic.
Single gauge hand knit.
Lightweight. Windproof.
Oversize pom pom.
Deep fold up hem.

RC355

01197 Breeze Pom Pom Beanie
100% acrylic.
1x1 rib knit.
Contrast cuff.
Two-coloured pom pom.

01197

BB433 Slopeside Waffle Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Suprafleece™ thermal band.
Crocheted knit.
Contrast pom pom.
Co-ordinates with BB434 below.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB433 

BB434 Slopeside Waffle 
Headband
100% soft spun acrylic.
Suprafleece™ thermal band.
Crocheted knit.
Co-ordinates with BB433 above.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB434 

black french navy light grey moss green

petrol caramel

black/
graphite

bottle/
off white

fuchsia/
off white

burgundy/
off white

off white/
mocha

surf blue/
off white

french navy/
light grey

graphite/
light grey

heather grey/
black

bright red/
off white

fuchsia/
off white

lime/
off white

surf blue/
off white

french navy/
light grey

black ivory navy red

black ivory

black/
dark grey

burgundy/
red

french navy/
royal

black/
fuchsia

black/
grey

black/
kelly green

classic red/
white

french navy/
white

sapphire/
white

black/
yellow

black off white coral
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BB454 Cable Knit Snowstar 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.*
Classic styling.
Heavyweight cable knit.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
*Charcoal 58 arylic/42% polyester

BB454 

BB417 Arosa Bobble Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Faux fur pom pom.
Cuffed design.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB417 

BB485 Twist-Knit Pom Pom 
Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Chunky hand-knitted feel. Ribbed cuff.
Suprafleece™ thermal band. Contrast pom 
pom. Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB485 

BB416 Faux Fur Pom Pom 
Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Faux fur pom pom.

BB416 

BB403 Bardot Shimmer Beret
100% soft spun acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Soft-sparkle thread detail.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.
Co-ordinates with BB404, p700 and  
BB405, p699.

BB403 

01199 Barney Pom Pom Beanie
100% acrylic.
Cable knit.
Cuffed design.

01199

RS369 HDi Quest Knitted Hat
100% acrylic.
Windproof.
Self coloured pom pom.
Chunky knit.
Longer length.
Foldable hem.

RS369

RC149 Cable Knit Pom Pom 
Beanie
100% acrylic.
Self coloured pom pom.

RC149

BB430 Vermont Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Basket weave knit.
Suprafleece™ thermal band.

BB430 

RC164 Jazz Hat
100% polyester loop knit.
Super light, warm and soft.
Luxury feel.

RC164

black french navy reddark grey

black fennel lime navy raspberry royal

black pink navy red sky

black off white sapphire
blue

raspberry
pink

black red

burgundy charcoal french navy oatmeal

black off white plum

black fuchsia french navy oatmeal

black glacier grey off white

moondust grey stardust black
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BB451 Snowstar Duo Two-Tone 
Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Heavy gauge knit.
Dual style - cuffed or slouch.
Ribbed cuff.
Contrasting pom pom and cuff.

BB451 

BB453 Varsity Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Double layer knit.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
Contrast pom pom and striped cuff.

BB453 

BB435 Chamonix Combi Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Chunky knit.
Three colour stripe design. 
Removable pom pom.
Cuffed design.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB435 

RC362 Chunky Knit Set
100% acrylic.
Chunky soft knit.
Contrast oversized pom pom and tassels.
Faux suede branded badge to scarf edge
Set comprises: hat and scarf.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Scarf:  20 x 180 cm

RC362

BB456 Fair Isle Snowstar 
Beanie
100% soft spun acrylic.
Classic styling.
Timeless Fair Isle pattern.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.

BB456 

BB457 Nordic Snowstar Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Classic styling.
Cuffed design for optimum decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB457 

BB482 Slalom Boarder Beanie
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Pearl knit design.
Suprafleece™ thermal band.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB482 

RC153 Aspen Knitted Hat
100% acrylic.
Double knit thickness.
Fair Isle knit.

RC153

HATS

black/
bright red

off white/
bright red

off white/
french navy

navy/
fuchsia

bright 
royal/kiwi

black/
bright royal

black/
classic red

black/
bright royal

burgundy/
white

black/
white

french 
navy/classic red

french 
navy/white

coral/
light grey/

white

sapphire/
kelly green/

white

black/
graphite grey/

white

bright royal/
classic red/

white

french navy/
sapphire/
light grey

grey/aqua grey/mustard

black/classic 
red/white

light grey/
black/off white

off white/
navy/sky

black/white burgundy/
white

classic red/
white

french navy/
white

black/white

black/
graphite grey/

light grey

bright royal/
classic red/
light grey

burgundy/
mustard/
off white

light grey/
burgundy/
french navy

off white/
classic red/
bright royal

black/graphite dark graphite/
fuchsia

french navy/
classic red

sapphire blue/
french navy

white/grey navy/grey
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BB463 Classic Tassel Peru Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Polyester micro fleece lining.
Unisex styling.
Two-tone pom pom.

BB463 

RC357 Glacier Pom Pom Hat
Outer: 100% acrylic.
Lining: 180 gsm polyester fleece.
Oversized speckle coloured pom pom.
Plaited side tassels.

RC357

RC148 Inca Hat
Outer:100% acrylic
Inner: polyester micro fleece. Ear protection. 
Grey edge stitching. Plaited side tassels.

RC148

RC139 Peru Hat
Outer: 100% acrylic
Inner: polyester micro fleece.
Contrast stripes.
Ear protection.

RC139 

RC151 Fair Isles Knitted Hat
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Double thickness.
Self coloured pom pom.

RC151

RC152 Fair Isles Head Warmer
Outer: 100% acrylic
Inner: polyester micro fleece.
Ear protection.

RC152

RC356 Deluxe Fair Isles Hat
100% acrylic.
3.5 gauge jacquard knit.
Classic fair isle design.
Pom Pom decoration.
Deep fold up hem.

RC356

RS371 Nordic Knitted Hat
100% acrylic outer with polyester fleece 
lining.
Windproof.
Jacquard knit design.
Ribbed hem.

RS371

HATS

black/
graphite grey

graphite grey/
light grey

navy burgundy

black navy pink powder blue

purple red charcoal grey

black/charcoal charcoal/black navy/charcoal sky/navy

arctic green/
white

navy/
white

red/whiteroyal/red black/
white

arctic green/white navy/white red/whiteblack/white

royal/red

ivory/navy grey/black

dark olive/lime black/hot pink
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BB345 Sherpa Hat
100% nylon taslon outer.
Faux fur trim.
Quilted lining.
EasyPanel™ front flap for decoration.
Self fabric size adjuster with silver effect 
buckle.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB345

RC056 Classic Sherpa Hat
85% polyester/15% nylon outer. 80% 
acrylic/20% polyester faux fur trim. Soft 
peach finish. Showerproof. Snap close 
fastening. Mesh eyelets for sound allowance.

Size: S M L

RC056

BB346 Urban Trapper Cap
100% cotton canvas.
Quilted cotton lining.
Faux fur trim. Buttoned ear flaps.
Rip-Strip™chin strap.
Self fabric adjuster with bronze effect buckle.
EasyPanel™ front flap for decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB346 

BB344B Kids Trapper Cap
100% nylon taslon outer.
Quilted lining.
Faux fur trim.
Buttoned ear flaps.
Rip-strip™chin strap.
Self fabric size adjuster with silver effect 
buckle.  EasyPanel™front flap for decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB344B 

RC154 Colorado Lined Hat
100% acrylic. Micro fleece lining.
Faux fur trim to front and ear flaps. 

Size: S M L

RC154

RC158 Polar Max Sherpa Hat
100% acrylic.
Micro fleece lining.
Faux fur trim.

Size: S M L

RC158 

RC163 Traka Sherpa Hat
Outer: 100% acrylic
Inner: polyester micro fleece.
Contrast stripes.
Ear protection.

Size: S M L

RC163

RC358 Thinsulate™ Sherpa Hat
Outer: 100% polyester fleece.
Inner: 3M Thinsulate™ 65% olystyrene/35% 
polyester. Lining: 100% polyester faux 
lambswool. Pill resistant. Snap close 
adjustable fastening.

Size: S M L

RC358

RC055 Faux Sheepskin Hat
PU coated polyester outer
Faux sheepskin pile lining.
Turn back ear warmer flaps with sound 
vents.
Branding rubber badge to back.

Size: S M L

RC055 

black

black navy sapphire

black midnight navy tangerine yellow red

olive greenblack

redblack sapphire

charcoal/red navy/sky fern green/lime

brown navy

chocolate/sky navy/orange

tan



bottle

bright red

burgundy chocolate

classic pink

fuchsia

graphite jungle

kelly

lime green

orange

purple

sky

yellow

white

surf blue

classic red

bright royal

sand

olive green

airforce blue

french navy

black

denim

mintsapphire

coral heather grey

BB900 Morf™  
Original
100% polyester microfibre.
Breathable fabric. Seam  
free for comfort. Machine 
washable/non iron.  
Multi-purpose use.
Dimensions are approximate and  
for guidance only.

Dimensions:  50 x 25 cm

BB900 

BB930 Morf™ Microfleece
100% polyester micro fleece.  
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight.
Flat seams for comfort.
Multi-purpose use.
Breathable fabric.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  50 x 25 cm

BB930 

BB488 Eternity Snood Scarf
100% soft spun acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Chunky hand-knitted feel.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.

BB488 

RC361 Whistler Snood Hood
100% acrylic.
Chunky soft knit.
Comfort stretch.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  30 x 40 cm

RC361

BB950 Morf™ Enhanced-Viz
100% polyester microfibre.
Breathable fabric.
Seam free for comfort.
Reflective stripes.
Machine washable/non iron.
Multi-purpose use.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  50 x 25 cm

BB950 

BB920 Morf™ SupraFleece™

100% polyester microfibre.
Polyester Suprafleece™ for extra warmth.
Breatheable fabric.
Seam free for comfort.
Machine washable/non iron.
Multi-purpose use.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  74 x 25 cm

BB920 

RC138 Snood Scarf
100% acrylic.
Hood/neck wrap.
Can be worn up to 5 different styles.

RC138

RC353 Bandit® Face/Neck/
Chest Warmer
Outer: 100% acrylic.
Lining: 100% polyester microfibre.
Tear release closing.
Can be worn up to 5 different styles.
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  S/M 54 x 24 cm L/XL 62 x 28 cm

RC353
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black french navy off white

black off white glacier grey

black grey olive navy purple

fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
pink

black

black bright royal classic red graphite grey french navy

black charcoal ivory mauve

navy red rusty pink yellow

red navy olive black

MORFS AND SNOODS



black/white
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SCARVES

BB290 Suprafleece™ Geneva 
Scarf
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant. Ultra thermal fabric - warmth 
without weight.  

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  150 x 25 cm

BB290 

88103 Arctic Fleece Scarf
100% polyester.
Pill resistant.
Weight:  200 gsm
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  180 x 30 cm

88103

RS100 Polartherm™ Scarf with 
Zip Pocket
100% polyester fleece. Pill resistant. Zip 
closing pocket. Microfibre soft bound edging.
Weight:  280 gsm
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  140 x 20 cm

RS100

BB291 Suprafleece™ Dolomite 
Scarf
100% polyester Suprafleece™

Pill resistant. Ultra thermal fabric - warmth 
without weight. Contemporary tassel design. 
Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  150 x 25 cm

BB291 

RS143 Polartherm™ Tassel Scarf
100% polyester fleece. 
Pill resistant. Tassels to each end.
Weight:  230 gsm 

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  155 x 25cm

RS143 

BB469 Metro Knitted Scarf
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Snug ribbed knit.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  170 x 20 cm

BB469 

RS145 Classic Heavy Knit Scarf
100% acrylic.
Double knit.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  165 x 20 cm

RS145

BB424 Classic Waffle Knit 
Scarf
100% soft-feel acrylic. Thick waffle knit.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding. 
Co-ordinates with BB422, P687.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  175 x 28 cm

BB424 

RC351 Button Trim Scarf
100% acrylic.
3.5 gauge knit.
Wooden button and coloured ribbon design 
feature. Garter stitch construction.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  160 x 21 cm

RC351

RS366 Snow Leopard Set
100% polyester.
Double sided brushed printed fleece.
Fold over hem wrist on gloves. Scarf with 
tassels. Set comprises: gloves and scarf.
Weight:  250 gsm
Dimensions are approximate  
and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  165 x 26cm

RS366

black french navy forest

black french navy

black grey navy red

french navyblack charcoal bright royalclassic red sky blue

white

black grey navy red yellow

black french navy off white smoke

black navy charcoal

black french navy light grey

black navy grey



black/white

black/goldblack/gold

fuchsia/white

kelly/white navy/gold

navy/red navy/sky

red/blackred/white royal/white purple/yellow white/navy

navy/burgundy/bottle/
mustard/white

RS146 Team Scarf
100% acrylic.
Heavy knit yarn.
6cm tassels on each end.

Dimensions are approximate and for  
guidance only.

Dimensions:  140 x 20 cm

black/
classic red

black/gold black/
heather grey

burgundy/
heather grey

classic red/
white

french navy/
burgundy

french navy/
classic red

black/white

french navy/
heather grey

french navy/
classic pink

french navy/
bright royal

french navy/
sky blue

french navy/
white

bright royal/
white

sky blue/
white

kelly green/
gold

kelly green/
white

orange/
white
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BB479 Varsity Scarf
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Double layer knit.
Tassel trim.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  182 x 18 cm

BB479 

RS146 

BB467 College Scarf
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Soft ribbed knit.
Tassel trim.
Tear away label.

 Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  175 x 30 cm

BB467

RC352 Chunky Stripe Scarf
100% acrylic. 1.5 gauge knit.
Faux suede branded badge to bottom edge.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  175 x 22 cm

RC352 

BB468 Deluxe Infinity Scarf
100% soft-feel acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Continuous loop design.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  150 x 24 cm

BB468 

BB405 Bardot Shimmer Scarf
100% soft spun acrylic.
Ribbed knit.
Soft-sparkle thread detail.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.
Co-ordinates with BB403, p693 and 
BB404, p700.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  175 x 25cm

BB405 

RC350 Fair Isles Double Layer 
Jacquard Scarf
100% acrylic.
6 gauge jacquard knit.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  180 x 23 cm

RC350

RS367 Arran Heavy Scarf
100% acrylic.
6 gauge circular knit.
Double thickness.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  170 x 25cm

RS367

RS373 Shades of Grey Scarf
70% polyester/30% acrylic.
Windproof.
Chunky knit.
Longer length.
Co-ordinates with RS372 on p689.

Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Dimensions:  155 x 22cm

RS373 

blue/greyblack/grey burgundy/
grey

grey/charcoal

navy/grey/
china blue/white

grey

charcoal french navy oatmeal

stardust blackmoondust grey
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BB296 Suprafleece Alpine 
Gloves
100% polyester Suprafleece™. 

Pill resistant.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight.
Elasticated cuffs.
Unisex styling.

Size: S M/L XL

BB296 

BB295 Suprafleece Thinsulate™ 
Gloves
100% polyester Suprafleece™.
Pill resistant.
100% polyester lining.
Thinsulate™ layer.
Ultra thermal fabric - warmth without weight.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB295 

BB495 Classic Thinsulate™ 
Gloves
100% acrylic.
Full Thinsulate™ lining.
Ribbed cuffs.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.
Co-ordinates with BB447, p685.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB495 

RS365 Pattern Thinsulate™ 
Gloves
Outer: 100% acrylic.
Inner: 3M Thinsulate™ 65% polystyrene/35% 
polyester. Lining: 100% polyester.
6 gauge knit. Branding on cuffs.

Size: S/M L/XL

RS365

RS144 Polartherm™ Gloves
100% polyester.
Pill resistant.
Elasticated cuffs.
Weight:  200 gsm

Size: S M L

RS144

RS363 Palmgrip Glove-Mitt
Outer: 100% polyester fleece.
Polyester padding and lining. Pill resistant. 
Comfort stretch. Tear release finger cover. 
Elasticated wrist with extended wrist cover. 
Palm grip feature.
Weight:  180 gsm
Garment sizes are approximate and for guidance only.

Size: S/M L/XL

RS363

BB404 Bardot Shimmer 
Mittens
100% soft spun acrylic.
Polyester Suprafleece™ lining.
Ribbed knit.
Soft-sparkle thread details.
Cuffed design for optimal decoration.
Tear out label for ease of rebranding.
Co-ordinates with BB403,  
p693 and BB405, p699.

BB404

RS147 Classic Lined 
Thinsulate™ Gloves
100% acrylic.
Thinsulate™ insulation.
100% polyester lining.
Branding on cuffs.

Size: S/M L/XL XXL

RS147

RS147B Kids Lined Thinsulate™ 
Gloves
100% acrylic.
Thinsulate™ insulation.
100% polyester lining.
Branding on cuffs.

RS147B

RG201 Knitted Gloves
Acrylic knit.
Knitted ribbed cuff.

RG201 [TRG201]

black french navy

black french navy

black olive navy

black french navy heather

black charcoal navy red

stardust blackmoondust grey

black charcoal navy

navy

black grey navy red

grey/black navy/grey
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SR267 Elite Running Gloves
100% polyester.
Windproof and lightweight.
Sweat panel. 
Media digits.
Reflective piping.
Elasticated cuffs.
Branded.

Size: S M L

SR267

SR257M Fingerless Summer 
Short Gloves
85% nylon/15% elastane. Polyester palm, 
strap and thumb. Central finger loop. Padded 
palms. Tear and release wrist strap.

Size: S M L

SR257M

SR258M Long Winter Gloves
100% polyester. Polyurethane palm patches 
for added grip. Polyester inner padding. Tear 
and release wrist strap.

Size: XS S M L

SR258M 

RS364 Softshell Thermal Gloves
Three layer bonded fabric.
Polyester outer, performance membrane and micro 
fleece inner. Pill resistant micro fleece inner.
Comfort stretch. Elasticated wrist with extended wrist 
cover. Palm grip feature. 

Size: S/M L/XL

RS364

RG519 Denman Soft Shell Gloves
Polyester fleece backed woven stretch soft 
shell fabric.
Hardwearing textured PU overlay for added 
strength and grip. Elasticated cuffs.
Branded.

Size: S/M L/XL

RG519 [TRG209]

RG203 Channing Gloves
Hydrafort waterproof polyester.
Textured PVC overlay.
Thermo-Guard® insulation.
Adjustable drawcord cuffs.
Branded.

Size: S/M L/XL

RG203 [TRG210]

RH111 Classic Gloves
87% polyester/13% elastane.
Regulite fabric.
Fast wicking.
Fast drying.
Lightweight cut and sewn glove.
Branding to back of hand.

Size: S M L

RH111 [RH000873]

RS134 TECH Performance 
Sport Gloves
Three layer soft shell fabric with two way 
stretch. Breathable, windproof and water 
resistant. Comfort sport fit with extended wrist 
cover. Palm grips. Individually boxed. Access 
for decoration. Branding to back of glove.
 Dimensions are approximate and for guidance only.

Size: S M L
Palm (cm):  11.5 12 12.5

RS134

BB490 Smart Gloves
95% acrylic/ 4% polyester/ 1% elastane.
Soft-feel.
Compatible with touch screen devices.
Selected conductive fingers and thumb.

Size: S/M L/XL

BB490

BB491 Fingerless Gloves
Black 95% soft-feel acrylic/5% elastane.
Charcoal 67% acrylic/28% 
polypropylene/5% elastane.
One piece knit.
Ribbed cuffs.

Size: L/XL S/M

black charcoal

RG202 Fingerless Mitts
Acrylic Knit. Knitted ribbed cuff.

BB491

RG202 [TRG202]

black/black black/grey

black

grey/black

black/grey

black

black navy olive

black heather heather/navy

black

black

black fluorescent
yellow

fluorescent
pink
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